
Reflections 13: 2018 – Steinitz Festival R2 by Dr Lyndon Bouah 
 
Round two was played from 4pm today. 
 
The giant killer of the round was WFM Michelle Fisher. She defeated Kenny Willenberg in a well-played 
game. In the previous round she beat CM Charles Eichab. What are they feeding the girls in Somerset 
West!  Congrats Michelle.  
 

 
WFM Michelle Fisher  - Giantkiller and slayer of opponents! 
 
On board one we had the interesting pairing of WIM Steel versus IM Steel. So of course this led to many 
questions? What to do? I know when training partners play against each other it is very difficult. So after 
a massive ten minutes board one was drawn. Uxorial pressure is a defense! 
 



On board two Jordan Verster is playing Watu. Verster who is the SA under 16 champions is a tough 
player and I am sure he learnt from this game. Kobese won the game which was very interesting.  
 

Jordan vs Watu 
 
On board three IM Silva played Luan De Jager.  A closed game developed in which Silva' knight was 
much better than the bad bishop of De Jager.  
 
On board four Craig Willenberg is playing Dante Beukes. Craig loves this type of chess where he can 
exhibit his talent. Beukes has won the Namibian Champion so a tough game was expected. They played 
a Caro Kann and drew after many exchanges. 
 
On board five Micheal James battled with David Baxter. These two players seem to play against each 
other in every event! Micheal broke through on the kingside. 
 
On board six giant killer Michelle Fisher played Kenneth Willenberg. The game was quite a wild one as 
both players played some enterprising chess. Michelle however came out of the complications with a 
few more pawns. 
 
On board seven Warrick Erlank played Devon Felix. This game was drawn after both players ended with 
a queen and knight.  
 
On board eight Adrian Wright played Athon Willenberg. Willenberg won this theoretical battle.  
 
On board nine Cherwin Kleinsmidt who won the SA Closed B section played Rebecca Selkirk. The game 
ended in perpetual check. 
 
Board ten sees Alexander Van Der Merwe playing against Ethan Samuels. Samuels came out on top 
here.  
 
On board eleven Charles Eichab played Aubrey Solomon. I expected a long game but found that 



Solomon blundered a piece in the first ten moves! 
 
Dr Simphiwe Baloyi played Christopher Londt and won the game with surgical precision. 
 
Cecil Ohlson played WIM Denise Bouah and beat the WIM in a well played game. Those grandmasters 
he will face in Germany in July must beware! 
 
CM Andreas De Jäger played Dr. Andrew Southey. The players threw everything into this game and at 
the end they agreed to a draw after each only had a pawn left. 
 
CM Hopewell Fakude lost to CM Dante Eaton.  
 
CM Emil Schnabel beat Roland Willenberg. 
 
In the B section Glenn Willenberg is the top seed and he is playing Frederik Louw. In this event you have 
good chances of playing a member of the Willenberg family because we have Craig, Kenny, Roland and 
Athon playing in the Prestige section. In the B section Glenn, and Shaun is supported by Keegan , Meeka 
and Tristan Willenberg. ! 
 
About 100 players are participating in this section.  
 
See you at six pm tomorrow to watch the third round of this exciting event! 
 

 
 
Regards  
Dr. Lyndon Bouah 


